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The Seneca County Geo Trail
sends you on the ultimate

treasure hunt throughout the
county. Along the way you may
find some path tags, discover
new places, and create lasting
memories. Completion of the

trail will earn you a unique
Geocache Coin!

There are 20 total caches along the
trail and throughout Seneca County. 
 Complete 15 of the caches and your
Seneca County Geo Trail geocache

coin will be sent to you.  Complete ALL
20, and you will ALSO receive a unique

geo trail trackable tag! 

After completing the trail by gathering the code
words found in each cache, you may fill out this
physical form with the information below or fill

out the online passport by scanning the code on
this page!  Once the code words have been

verified, your geo-goodies can be mailed to you! 

If completing the physical passport, please mail to: 
Destination Seneca County
96 S. Washington St. Suite B

Tiffin, OH 44883

Complete your
passport online here!

For more information about the SCGT, visit:
destinationsenecacounty.org/geotrail
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SCGT #1: Fly Me High (GC9FNPJ)

SCGT #2: Twist and Shout! (GC9FNPY)

SCGT #3: On a Firm Foundation (GC9FNQ0)

SCGT #4: Some Spare Time (GC9FNQ3)

SCGT #5: Cheers! (GC9FNPQ)

SCGT #6: Strolling in Fostoria (Adventure Lab)

SCGT #7: All Aboard! (GC9FNPV)

SCGT #8: Welcome to Tiffin! (GC9FNYT)

SCGT #9: Dragon's Lair (GC9G0NK)

SCGT #10: All the World is a Stage (GC9G1B8)

SCGT #11: Discover Tiffin (Adventure Lab)

SCGT #12: Nose to the Grindstone (GC9FNWT)

SCGT #13: Guarding the Prince (GC9G1B5)

SCGT #14: A Colorful History (GC9FNQ5)

SCGT #15: Down on the Farm (GC9FNQ8)

SCGT #16: Just a Short Hike (GC9G2GK)

SCGT #17: Seneca Caverns (GC9G1PD)

SCGT #18: Lincoln Logs (GC9G2GQ)

SCGT #19: Go Low at Garlo (GC9G1BC)

SCGT #20: Start Your Engines! (GC9FNQB)


